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Abstract: Mounted textile (former t-shirt) materials of various Student Government & Student Media sponsored events like Wayzgoose, Reggaefest, and Shocktoberfest. Includes five oversize photographs from of various events.

Access

The collection is minimally processed and is open for research.

Publication Rights

Property rights reside with the University of California. Copyrights are generally retained by the creators of the records and their heirs. It is the responsibility of the researcher to determine who holds the copyright and pursue the copyright owner or his or her heir for permission to publish where the UC Regents do not hold the copyright. For information on use, copyright, and attribution, please visit: http://special.lib.uci.edu/using/publishing.html

Preferred Citation

Student Government & Student Media collection of Student Affairs events (University of California, Irvine). AS-197. Special Collections and Archives, The UC Irvine Libraries, Irvine, California. [Date accessed].

For the benefit of current and future researchers, please cite any additional information about sources consulted in this collection, including permanent URLs, item or folder descriptions, and box/folder locations.

Acquisition Information

Transferred from Student Government & Student Media, 2018.

Collection Scope and Content Summary

The collection comprises of mounted textile (former t-shirt) materials of various Student Government & Student Media sponsored events like Wayzgoose (33 items), Reggaefest (22 items), and Shocktoberfest (5). Includes five oversize photographs from of various events. Wayzgoose, Shocktoberfest, and Reggaefest are all events organized by the Associated Students of University of California, Irvine (ASUCI). Wayzgoose (1970-2016) was a medieval style fair that took place every April for an open house event known as Celebrate UCI. Shocktoberfest is UCI's annual fall concert that features Athletics' Midnight Magic, a 3-point contest and dunk contest with UCI's basketball teams, dance crew performances, and live music performers. Reggaefest was a late spring concert event. In 2014 Reggaefest was changed to Summerlands to allow different genres of music to be presented to the student body.

Additional Collection Guides

Full item inventory is available: Inventory of Student Government & Student Media collection
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